SUMMARY Delay and Disruption Tolerant Networks (DTN) can provide an underlying base to support mobility environments. DTN is equipped with advance features such as custody transfer and hop by hop routing which can tackle the frequent disconnections of mobile devices by buffering bundles and dynamically making hop-by-hop routing decisions under intermittent connectivity environment. In this paper, we have proposed a DTN routing protocol HALF (Handoffbased And Limited Flooding) which can manage and improve performance of disrupted and challenging communication between mobile nodes in the presence of an infrastructure network consisting of fixed interconnected nodes (routers). HALF makes use of the general handoff mechanisms intended for the IP network, in a DTN way and also integrates a limited flooding technique to it. Simulation results show that HALF attains better performance than other existing DTN routing protocols under diverse network conditions. As the traffic intensity changes from low to high, delivery ratio of other DTN routing protocols decreased by 50% to 75% whereas in HALF such ratio is reduced by less than 5%. HALF can deliver about 3 times more messages than the other protocols when the disrupted network has to deal with larger size of messages. If we calculate the overhead ratio in terms of "how many extra (successful) transfer" is needed for each delivery, HALF gives less than 20% overhead ratio while providing a good delivery ratio.
Introduction
Recent advances in computing and networking technologies have led to a proliferation of mobile devices with wireless networking capabilities. These wireless mobile devices highlight the need for flexible, efficient and robust support of mobility services in the future Internet [1] .To support mobile environments, mechanisms such as Mobile IP [2] , TCP modifications (eg. I-TCP [3] ) are added to the original Internet architecture. But even with the modifications, they do not operate well under the challenges of the current Internet and are often inefficient in the presence of mobility of the devices. Mobility can induce fluctuation in the connectivity and high mobility can lead to complete disconnections. Different approaches have been developed to mitigate (short-term) disconnections while at least partly preserving the end-to-end notion. In this regard, DTN takes a different approach by relying exclusively on asynchronous communications which means that messages are transmitted through the network asynchronously, depending upon whether an opportunity is available to communicate to the next node (a mobile device ) or not.
DTN is featured by two advanced capabilities: custody transfer and hop-by-hop routing. The custody transfer capability allows messages or "bundles" to be buffered in DTN nodes until bundles are forwarded to the next hop DTN node or found to be unnecessary [4] . The hop-by-hop routing capability enables routing decisions to be made dynamically during each hop. These unique features of DTN are very promising to handle the mobility associated problems in current network architecture. Many research projects are currently working on resolving the future Internet issues [5] , [6] considering DTN for managing the challenged network conditions. Storage-aware (generalized DTN) routing that exploits in-network storage to deal with varying link quality and disconnection, has already been proposed in routing protocol design [7] .Considering advantageous aspects, we believe that DTN can better cope with the disruption situation caused by node mobility. Some of the existing routing protocols in DTN take forwarding decision based on local knowledge [8] , [9] given by next hop node and bundles are forwarded opportunistically fulfilling some pre-conditions. These protocols work on the principle of spreading unlimited or limited number of copies of messages in the network so that any one of those copies will be lucky enough to make its way to the destination. These encounter-based DTN routing protocols are not enough to cope with disruptions toward higher message delivery ratio and smaller end-to-end delay. We wanted to devise a routing protocol which will eliminate the opportunistic waiting as much as possible, will gather routing information from nodes other than the next hop node and if possible, will minimize the flooding in the network. Therefore, we have envisioned utilizing the fixed infrastructure where many fixed interconnected nodes (referred as "fixed routers" subsequently) are ubiquitously located in some geographical areas. In [10] and [11] fixed nodes play a passive role in opportunistic forwarding strategy by simply acting as information sinks. In [12] [13] and [14] fixed routers are used to create either a greater number of opportunities or ferries are used as relays to other mobile nodes. On the contrary, we have used the interconnected fixed infrastructure to manage and improve disconnections among the mobile nodes in a DTN which is induced by mobility in the network. A network having fixed nodes and mobile nodes undergoes handoff phenomena as a consequence of the mobility of nodes and routing of data takes place through the new route as a part of this handoff process. Our intention was to utilize this handoff process and to employ a back propagation mechanism with caching of routing information in the routers of already traversed route (subsequently referred as "experienced route") of a mobile node.
With above observations‚ we are introducing HALF (Handoff-based And Limited Flooding) routing protocol. HALF makes best use of the general handoff mechanisms intended for IP networks but uses the DTN features like hop-by-hop routing and custody transfer. In existing DTN routing protocols, mobility is exploited to deliver a message to the destination resulting in improvement of capacity [15] and overcoming of the lack of end-to-end connectivity [16] . We have used a consequence of the mobility that is‚ the handoff mechanism to route data through the network. As the mobile node keeps changing its position, handoff takes place repeatedly. During each handoff, the information about which DTN fixed router the mobile node is currently registered with (subsequently referred as "location information") travels back to every fixed router in its experienced route and to be cached there. Thus a forwarding path is established through the already traversed routers of the mobile node. If any of these fixed routers receives a bundle for the mobile node, it can quickly forward that bundle through the already established forwarding path. Otherwise (when a fixed router has received a bundle to deliver to the mobile node but has no information about the route to follow) a fixed node floods the bundle throughout the network to reach the destination. On this purpose, a limited flooding technique is integrated with the handoff mechanism of our routing protocol. To implement handoff and routing in the DTN layer/Bundle Protocol layer, we have proposed extension of few fields in the Bundle block format of Bundle Protocol (BP) specification given by the IRTF"s Delay Tolerant Network Research Group (DTNRG) [17] . This ensures HALF protocol"s compliance with the DTNRG"s current advancements.
In summary‚ our contributions include the following:
• We have designed HALF in such a way that it gives satisfactory performance in a networking environment of different ratio of fixed nodes and mobile nodes. So, we believe that HALF can be used in a disaster scenario where the infrastructure is partly destroyed causing only partial availability of fixed routers. Or, for the purpose of better performance/ cost communication: the preposition of inter-connected nodes are considered realistic especially in urban areas in the world because these urban areas have been ubiquitously deploying WiFi access points that are interconnected backward with each other like via fixed local area networks, and finally connected to internet fixed backbone networks. Keeping these applications in mind, in our simulation work, we have varied the number of mobile nodes and fixed routers over a wide range. Most existing DTN routing protocols deal with the environment of fewer fixed nodes so, we even varied the numbers to be only10 and 6 for a city map.
• When HALF is implemented between a mobile node and a fixed node, the handoff works effectively for better routing by updating location information. Between fixed nodes, the back propagation and route caching work effectively for better routing. Furthermore between fixed nodes, the previous hop fixed node does not need any opportunistic waiting but can immediately forward bundles to the next hop fixed node without waiting in whatever way, whether it is based on the updated location information, route caching information or limited flooding.
• HALF is implemented in such a way that it can use a non-localized routing information to route the data through the network: In HALF the cached information at the fixed routers are back propagated may be from a distant router and any fixed router in the experienced path may utilize such information to route the data through the best possible way towards the destination. These accounts for higher delivery ratio and this type of mechanism is absent in other DTN routing protocols.
• Evaluation of HALF is done under different network conditions: variation in the number of fixed nodes and mobile nodes, radio ranges, message and buffer sizes at the nodes, mobility models & speeds. Performance of HALF is also compared with existing DTN protocols which utilize fixed infrastructure such as ThrowBox [12] . Overhead ratio is calculated taking into account the number of excess transfer for every successful delivery in the network.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the related work on different technologies such as handoff-based technology in TCP/IP, work that handle mobility with DTN, and DTN routing protocols. Section 3 discusses the protocol description. Section 4 demonstrates the performance evaluation and analysis. In section 5, we propose how HALF can handle the interregion communication. Section 6 concludes the paper. [19, 20] all nodes collect and cache routing information for accessing destination mobile nodes to allow simultaneous forwarding of packets destined for a mobile node along multiple paths and achieve local handover from an old router to a new router. This routing information caching is similar to HALF"s caching. However, Cellular IP may sometimes cause packet loss due to transient packet transfers to the old route without explicit packet buffering. On the other hand, in HALF all transient bundles are explicitly kept in the large buffers of old router following the custody transfer mechanism and this leads to no bundle loss.
Related Works

Related Works that Handle Mobility with DTN
Many projects which are working in resolving the future Internet issues [5] , [6] consider DTN for managing the challenged network conditions. MobilityFirst is designed around the principle that mobile devices, and their associated applications, must be treated as first-class Internet citizens [1] . There are many challenges associated with integrating wireless mobile communication as a core element of the Internet architecture. MobilityFirst has considered mobility as the norm for the future Internet and has used DTN routing in its design. We have proposed a DTN routing protocol which can be used to manage the mobility of the disconnected nodes. So, "mobility" and "DTN" are the common factors between the MobilityFirst and HALF. MobilityFirst is a clean slate project working with the architecture, protocol stack, routing and many other network conditions for the future Internet. We envision that the handoff mechanism is a novel idea to be used in a DTN routing protocol. More works have been proposed which are consistent with the lines of research on generalizing the DTN-related technologies for the future Internet [21] and [22] .
Related Works on DTN routing protocols
Existing protocols in DTN are designed to handle challenging and opportunistic situations of sparsely connected mobile nodes in a network. Epidemic routing protocol is solely based on the information exchanges between two encountering mobile nodes and thus distributing messages throughout the network to reach the destination [8] . The PRoPHET is devised to be more selective by being probabilistic while forwarding to the next node [9] . Updated version of this protocol called PRoPHETv2 with some minor modifications to the routing metric calculations has improved the performance of this protocol [23] . The Spray and Wait (SW) protocol adds limited copy flooding feature to the mobile nodes while routing to the destination [16] . The Spray and Focus scheme distributes even a small number of copies to few relays [24] . Each relay can then forward its copy further using a single-copy utility-based scheme, instead of naively waiting to deliver it to the destination by itself as happened in SW. These flooding based routing protocols make use of only localized knowledge and hence suffer from reduced delivery ratio and large latencies. MaxProp prioritizes the scheduling of packets for transmission and take the resource limitation into account [25] . HALF assumes simple FIFO for scheduling the packets. Another DTN routing protocol, RAPID, deals with the problem of routing in DTN as a resource allocation problem and tries to solve it by calculating a routing metric per packet on the basis of available resources and then replicates the packet accordingly [26] . HALF does not involve calculating the routing metric on the basis of how much resources are available. Another DTN routing protocol makes use of isolated fixed nodes (Throwbox) to increase the contact opportunity during routing [12] . Specialized mobile nodes like Message Ferries (MF) have also been used to improve the performance [13] . The MF design exploits mobility to improve data delivery performance. HALF design involves infrastructure of fixed nodes to improve delivery ration of data. The Message Ferry scheme addresses the disconnection problem by introducing non randomness to node mobility and exploiting such non randomness to provide connectivity. Using the cached information HALF provides deterministic nature to its routing strategy. MF is proactive on the other hand HALF is reactive.
Protocol Description
We assume our network model having fixed interconnected nodes (routers) and mobile nodes (routers) as shown in Figure1. The fixed routers are inter- Two mobile routers can communicate directly (when they are within each others range) or using the communication infrastructure of the network. Although links among the fixed routers are defined, the links between the mobile routers or between the fixed and mobile routers are opportunistic. The DTN nodes communicate using the Bundle Protocol (BP) [17] . The standardized message format of BP that is, the bundle can be used to implement various network functionalities including routing function. The sequence of events and messages that takes place during a typical handoff process, in the BP layer, is illustrated in Figure 2 . The vertical lines represent mobile node M0‚ fixed router R1‚ mobile node M1 and fixed router R2 respectively, and the arrows represent bundles sent from one machine to another. Each fixed router is broadcasting beacon messages and whenever a mobile node is within the wireless range of a fixed router, it responds with a registration request, REG message. In a normal case‚ a successful bundle transmission from one node to another is followed by a Status Report (SR). Special SRs have been used in HALF to introduce new functionalities to the bundle protocol. The content and purpose of these special SRs during registration and handoff are described in Table 1 . As the events take place‚ we proceed from the left towards the right side of the diagram. Initially mobile node M0 and M1 are registered to router R1 and communicating through R1. After a while‚ M1 moves out of R1"s range and comes within the communication range of R2. R1 detects it and in the meantime, if R1 receive any bundle to be delivered to M1‚ R1 buffers it by custody transfer mechanism until next opportunity to deliver it to the next hop is available.
In its new location‚ as soon as M1 receives a beacon from R2‚ the handoff process starts. M1 sends a registration request, REG, to the new router‚ R2. This REG is a special SR message of the bundle protocol and carries [M1‚R1] information so that R2 get informed about the previous fixed router (termed as Previous Master, PM) of M1. In response to this REG message‚ R2 sends a handoff message (through a special SR message) carrying [M1‚R2] information to the PM‚ R1. This Handoff message informs R1 about the present location of the departed mobile node, M1. Handoff message [M1‚R2] means that R2 is the Current Master (CM) of M1 and instigates to deliver the buffered bundle(s) for M1 to it. So‚ R1 forwards bundle(s) to the CM of M1 (in this case R2) and bundle(s) are delivered finally to the destination‚ M1 as depicted in Figure 2 . Every fixed router maintains two lists: a Back List (BL) and a Proxy List (PL) as shown in the Figure 2 . The Back List consists of the id of a mobile node and its PM"s id whereas a Proxy List consists the id of a mobile node and its CM, as shown in Table 1 .
With further mobility, node M1 moves to a new location as depicted on the right side of Figure 2 . In As R1 is associated with the concerning mobile node in R2"s BL, it forwards the latest location information of the mobile node to R1. This process is known as 'back propagation'. Thus, repetitive handoff process takes place through the fixed routers of the infrastructure as a mobile node keeps changing its location and moves from one router to another. As a consequence the back propagation and route update also take place. The back propagation is shown in Figure 2 using arrows above the routers in the backward direction. Now, if it happens that after some time, R2 receives a message which is destined for M1, it at first consults its PL to search the latest updated location information about M1 and finds who has propagated this latest update to it. Then the message for M1 is forwarded to the sender fixed router who lastly updated that route information about M1. Thus, making use of the cached info at the PL, any router can send bundles destined to a mobile node through the already established path quickly. We have termed this process as the 'proxy method' since sender of the latest updated information works as a proxy to the destination. An efficient flooding technique, named as Limited Flooding (LF) has been integrated with HALF"s basic handoff mechanism and it takes place under two conditions:
(a) Whenever a fixed router does not have any information about the destination in its PL. This may happen if the cached information has expired and no update has reached yet (b) When a mobile node is never within the range of any fixed router of the infrastructure. Initially, LF starts spreading message copies in a manner similar to Epidemic routing [8] . When specified numbers of copies have been spread to guarantee that at least one of them finds the destination quickly (with high probability), it stops flooding and expects that at least a single copy of the message is delivered by direct contact. While flooding, if any of the branch nodes (we assume that the flooding is taking place following a tree) has information in its PL about the destination or CM of the destination, flooding is stopped. Instead, that node forwards the bundle to the proxy found in the PL. This is how the Limited Flooding (LF) method works. Definition: As a mobile node continues to change its position, repetitive handoff process takes place between the fixed routers. The PL constitutes the updated location information of the mobile node and the BL keeps track of the already traversed route of the mobile node. With the help of the PL, any router of the traversed path can effectively route to the mobile node which is termed as proxy method. If PL information is not available or the mobile node is out of range of any fixed router, HALF switches to a limited flooding technique.
The following example shows how the bundles are transmitted through a network by selecting a proxy or a limited flooding method depending upon the situation. As Figure 3 shows, the message 5 (M5) was created at the mobile node, W49, at 22nd instant of time and was destined for the mobile node, W79. After the creation of M5, there was no information available to reach the destination. So, M5 was delivered to P5 by flooding method at 25.5th sec. For the same reason, M5 was delivered to the fixed routers @116 and @115 by flooding method. Fixed router @115 found a proxy to the destination which is @80 in its PL. So, M5 was delivered from @115 to @107, by proxy method. On the other hand, @107 has a BL which contains the information that once W79 visited it and that the Previous Master (PM) of W79 was @115. So, @107 had back propagated any location information about W79 to @115. Forwarding of M5 to the next two hops-@106 and @103 are done in a similar way. Finally the CM @80 send M5 to the final destination W79, by direct transmission. Now the pseudo code of the HALF routing algorithm is presented through Figure 4 Figure 4 . When the connection between a mobile node and a fixed router is changed that is available, the connection is established and the Registration Procedure is initiated. HALF deals with five types of messages: REG, Data, Status Report, HANDOFF and BACKPROPAGATION. Before any of these types is created, a connection should be available. That is why we put connectionChanged( ) Procedure at first. After a message is created, Procedures sendAllMessages( ) and messageTransferred( ) come into action. Each of these Procedures is presented in detail in Figure 5 . Since we have integrated the Spray and Wait protocol"s flooding method with our basic handoff mechanism, a certain number of copies of a message have to be generated every time a message is created. For example, we have used X copies in Figure 5 . A message is sent form the queue, whether a connection to the receiver or the proxy of a receiver is connected until no. of copy the message is greater than zero or the message is of other type than Data.
The Status Report (SR) is generated as an acknowledgement of the data. 6 Procedures associated with the Registration age is sent from the queue, it is added to the list of sent message (lsentmsg).
The createRegistration( ) in Figure 5 accompanies how the mobile node detects the strongest beacon from any fixed router and calculating the distances when two fixed routers are sending strong beacon to it. Detail of these createRegistration( ) and associated Procedures are illustrated below in Figure 6 . RcvmsgnClassify( ) is explained detail in Figure 8 . The messageTransferred( ) Procedure not only deals with DATA and its SR, it also handles with other types of messages-each in a different way. Figure 8 represents each of these cases. Binary Spray and Wait [16] routing scheme"s technique is applied for decreasing the no. of copies of the Data.
HALF is implemented in the Bundle Protocol layer. The routing operation of HALF is effective through the handoff mechanism which is accomplished with the DTN technology and hence implemented in the BP layer. HALF maintains the Proxy List and Back List with the latest location update of the mobile node and propagating this information backwards to the already traversed routers and caching there, respectively. All these tasks are modeled in the Bundle Protocol layer. The protocol stack of HALF is given in Figure 9 . 
Performance Evaluation and Analysis
Network Simulation Model
We implemented HALF in ONE simulator [28] , [29] through some major modifications and necessary extensions. The Helsinki City map of ONE was used which included actual roads and streets for mobile nodes, such as walkers, pedestrians, trams and cars. We used a realistic movement model called SPMBM (Shortest Path Map Based Movement) of ONE simulator, where instead of a completely random walk, mobile nodes chose a random point on the map and then follow the shortest route to that point from their current locations. These points were chosen randomly or from a specified list of Point Of Interest (POI) given in ONE simulator. These POIs included real world destinations such as tourist attractions‚ shops and restaurants. To increase further reality, velocity of mobile nodes and pause times at POIs were adjusted to match pedestrians‚ vehicles or other node types [28] . Moreover, we have located interconnected fixed routers along appropriate streets. These general parameter settings may be typical and similar for many other cities. Such settings assured that mobile nodes were able to send and receive relay bundles easily to the destination nodes. In real world, the network traffic may change, depending on locations (cities, countries), and dates/times (rush hours/holidays), occasions (normal/disaster situations). Therefore, we set (at least) three types of traffic intensity parameter settings from light traffic to heavy traffic (Traffic intensity: 0.2, 0.5 and 0.7).
To implement the handoff mechanism of HALF, Active Router module of ONE simulator was extended and fields and methods were created which were not included in any DTN routing algorithm in ONE before. Handoff reports (output files) have been generated by extending the Report module. For every simulation case, we chose five runs using different random seeds and produced reports with average values.
As a performance metrics for evaluation we have used delivery ratio and average latency. The delivery ratio is defined as the fraction of generated messages that are correctly delivered to the final destination within a given time period. The average latency is defined as the time between when a message is generated and when it is received. This metric is important since many applications can benefit from a short delivery latency, even though they will tolerate long waits. Table 2 shows the parameters used in the simulation. The reasons behind choosing each of these parameters are explained in the table. 
Simulation Results
Performance of HALF is compared with Epidemic, PRoPHET and SW, under the same networking environment as mentioned in Table 2 . To make our comparison fair, we have applied the Epidemic, PRoPHET and SW protocol to the fixed interconnected routers and to the mobile nodes around them, in a similar way as HALF. Two mobile nodes can communicate when they are within each others" communication range that is, when the communication opportunity is available between them. In our network model, the communication opportunity between the fixed interconnected nodes is always available. So, we can consider that the exchange of messages takes place in a similar way when two mobile nodes or a fixed node and a mobile node meet or, in a case when two fixed nodes are connected with each other. After a mobile node exchanges its message list with a fixed router and both of them is updated with the list, the fixed router sends this updated list to the rest of the fixed routers it is connected with. Consequently, all the fixed interconnected routers get flooded by this updated information. Since there is no opportunistic waiting between the fixed routers, the spreading of the messages will be faster than when it takes place among mobile nodes only. In a similar way, when PRoPHET is applied, the message is flooded in all the interconnected fixed routers with probability 1. For Spray and Wait, the specific number of message copies will be flooded within the fixed interconnected routers.
Traffic Load Conditions
We kept the total number of nodes constant (100) but varied the number of fixed and mobile nodes separately to investigate how the different traffic load condition influences the presence of the different ratio of fixed and we are going to discuss about our obtained results, we should mention about the general tendency of the routing protocols as shown in Figure 10 below. As the mobile nodes. The speeds of the mobile nodes are chosen as specified in Table 2 . We also considered two radio ranges: the Bluetooth range of 10m and the WLAN range of 100m.
Before bundle transmission in a network increases, the delivery rate increases but this continues until a certain time-after this time the delivery rate starts decreasing. This happens as a consequence of the congestion which is developed in the network and bundle drops due to the buffer overflow. As a result, if we want to calculate the delivery rate/ delivery ratio of any protocol within a specific time duration we will find the position of the protocol as shown in the curve of Figure  10 . Here the delivery is HALF>PRoPHET>Epidemic while SW needs a different explanation. We know that SW has minimum number of transmission in the network than the other routing protocols. SW is placed at the other side (rising side) of the curve presenting almost same number of delivery as HALF but with less number of bundle transmission. We received almost similar behavior of the protocols from the simulation results.
From Fig. 11 (a) to 11 (e), we can see that with increased traffic load or intensity, the delivery ratio of each of the protocol is decreased. This is because nodes could not deliver the increased traffic due to overburden causes. With the change of traffic intensity from low to high, delivery ratio of other DTN routing protocols decreased by, 50% to 75% whereas in HALF such ratio is reduced by less than 5%.
The location information about the mobile node can travel from a distant node and thus in HALF, we can make use of the routing information which is not only found from the next hop node, as used in other routing protocols. As a result, with the increases of the traffic load condition HALF can still deliver a good amount of bundles to the destination.
The improved performance of HALF is due to the delivery contributed by the handoff-based mechanism with the support of the fixed infrastructure. As a result, when the network scenario is changed from the mostly fixed to mostly mobile, the value of the delivery ratio falls because of less contribution from the interconnected fixed nodes. For other protocols, the delivery ratio increases as the number of mobile nodes increases.
As we found in the following Figure from 12 (a) to 12 (e), when the traffic intensity grows from low to high, the end-to end latency of the network is increased. Because nodes become overburden with the excess traffic and the average time to reach the destination for the messages is increased due to the increased waiting time. As the network scenario was changed from the mostly fixed to mostly mobile, the latency increased because in the latter case, bundles can reach to their destination only by the movement of mobile nodes. The lowest latency was achieved by the HALF protocol compare to all other protocols under the mostly fixed scenario. 
Overhead Ratio for the Delivery
We have studied the overhead ratio along with the delivery ratio of the bundles in the network. We considered the case when the traffic intensity of the network is [1, 29] and the radio range used is 100m for the Mostly Fixed network scenario. The overhead ratio was calculated in the following way: (No of messages relayed-no. of messages delivered)/ no. of messages delivered. That is, how many "extra" (successful) transfers were needed for each delivery. This is one measure of bandwidth efficiency of the protocol. 
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Overhead ratio with the delivery ratio
As it is found from Fig. 13 , although Epidemic has highest delivery under the given network condition, it is also accompanied by larger overhead. On the other hand, SW has the lowest overhead ratio but its delivery is lower than the HALF. Considering both the performances, HALF performs best because it gives higher delivery but with very low overhead ratio SW has a bit low overhead than HALF because for each successful delivery SW takes less number of transfers in the network. The cost as another overhead for the use of infrastructure could be calculated to build up the infrastructure for additional node (DTN fixed router) cost and link cost. The node cost is now and could be reduced to small in the near future just like ubiquitous WiFi access points. On the other hand, the fixed link cost may be much larger if it is newly installed, depending on the distance between fixed nodes because it may need not only cable cost but also much human labors and time to physically connect wired links between fixed nodes. That"s why we assume the use case of HALF in modern urban areas because urban areas may have already deployed many cables throughout the areas and we can easily deploy low cost fixed DTN nodes. Thus, the small additional investment into the infrastructure would make the DTN performance much better.
Message Sizes and Buffer size Variation at the Nodes
We evaluated HALF and the three other protocols for different message sizes. Here we consider the mostly fixed scenario. The Pedestrians, Walkers and Cars had buffer size of 5 MB, the fixed router had 20MB and the trams had 50MB. Our observations from the results (shown Fig. 14) are that-(a) Because of the opportunistic contacts, larger messages cannot be always successfully delivered. So, delivery ratio decreased as message size was increased from the 100k~2M to 1M~100M size, for all the protocols. (b) With the increase of message size, the latency decreased because less number of bundles took less time to be delivered to their destinations. (c) In spite of the decrease in delivery and increase in latency HALF comparatively performs better than others. We have excluded the Epidemic here since this protocol is restricted by the resource (mainly buffer) consumption issue due to its message copy flooding in the network. To study how the buffer sizes of the infrastructure influence the performances of the network, we increased buffers at the nodes (in the same order as mentioned previously) to 10MB, 100MB and 100MB respectively. We took the scenario of a particular message size between [500k~ 1M] and for low traffic interval [1~ 29]sec and high traffic interval [1, 7] sec conditions under the mostly fixed scenario. (a) As shown in Fig. 15 , the increased buffer size at each node caused the delivery ratio to be increased by 50%. Because more bundles can be buffered at the nodes to wait for next delivery opportunity instead of getting dropped. (b) At the same time, the bundles took longer time to get delivered to their destinations because of increased buffering time and this leads to increased value of overall latency.
Handoff Performances
In HALF, routing is done by a handoff-based mechanism and hence handoff latency should also be studied. We know that the handoff latency is set around several tens of milliseconds to several seconds at maximum. We take the scenario of mostly fixed, with 100m radio range and again study the result of the end-to end latency for different traffic condition: as it is found, HALF shows lowest end-to-end latency of the range of 200 sec in Fig.  16 (a) . For the same parameter values, now we consider HALF only and run simulation for approximately 3 hrs. We recorded the value of the handoff latency in the mean time and found that most of them have the value within 2~8 secs. Here we have plotted the number of messages delivered within this handoff latency times. The graph of Fig. 16 (b) presents that most of the messages are delivered to their destinations with this short value of handoff latency. So, the handoff latency contributes a small amount to the performance of the HALF protocol .
Mobility Model
To study how the Mobility models can affect different protocol performances for the all mobile network environment, we evaluated with one random model like Random Way Point (RWP) and another more realistic Fig. 17 , with SPMBM the delivery ratio is higher than with RWP. In terms of latency, HALF performed best compared to other protocols. We also observed the performances by varying the number of different type of mobile nodes. The number of cars influences the delivery performances very much because of the increased contact frequency. The number of trams has less influence on this as we found that with no trams but 40 cars the delivery ratio is better than with no Cars (but trams and others). In summary, SPMBM mobility model with high speed vehicle improves the performance of the protocol. 
Mobility Speed
To evaluate how the mobility speed affects our protocol and others, we chose different values of mobility speed, M by varying the speed of each type of mobile nodes (pedestrians, cars, trams etc.), as explained in Table 1 . For example, M1= [(.5, 1.5) x40+ (2.7, 13.9) x40+ (7, 10) x2+ (7, 10) x2]/84=4.833. Here the pedestrians speed had the distribution of (.5, 1.5), number of pedestrians was 40; speed distribution for the cars were (2.7, 13.9), no. of cars was also 40; trams1 and trams 2 both had the distribution as (7, 10) and the total number of mobile nodes were 84. Finally, the total speed was divided bythe total number of nodes that is 84 and we get the M1 value as 4.833.We varied the speed range of the different type of mobile nodes and calculated the M2, M3 and M4 respectively. Fig.18 Performance of different mobility speeds.
When the mobility speed increases, the delivery of each of the protocol is increased but HALF achieves the highest delivery among them, as shown in Fig. 18 . The latency of HALF is decreased to about 60% of its value at M4 than at M1, because due to mobility of the nodes more bundles reached their destinations faster than before. On the other hand, PRoPHET protocol depends on the probability of meeting a suitable node and as a result, the increased mobility speed could not affect on delivery ratio that much. However, the latency decreased due to the faster moving mobile nodes. For Epidemic, the increased mobility helped more bundles to be distributed over the network quickly which increased the delivery ratio and decreased the latency.
Protocols Utilizing Infrastructure Elements
In [12] , [30] and [31] use of Throwboxes has been proposed to improve the performances (specially the delivery ratio) while applying the MaxProp protocol to route the traffic through the network. For evaluation, we placed Throwboxes at places where most of the mobile nodes of the city passed by and applied the MaxProp for routing. In our original HALF protocol, we used interconnected fixed routers (HALF_ C). This time for simulation, we used scenarios such as HALF Connected (HALF_C), HALF Not Connected (HALF_NC), HALF No Fixed node (HALF_NF), MaxProp with Throwbox (MaxProp_ThB). Figure 19 shows the performance at two different traffic intensities [10, 20] and [1, 7] . Here we have used 35 fixed routers for the HALF protocol and 35 Throwboxes with the MaxProp. Simulation time was 2.7 hrs. Transmit speed, transmit range and the Buffer size of the Throwboxes were taken as 1M, 250m and 75M respectively from [12] , [30] and [31] . HALF performed better when the fixed routers were interconnected than the cases when they were not interconnected or, there was no Fixed Nodes (only Mobile Nodes) and also better than the MaxProp with the same number of Throwboxes.
HALF as an Inter-region DTN routing protocol
Basic Principle
Our main concept of managing disconnected mobile nodes with a DTN routing protocol named HALF can be extended to route data for the inter-region communication [32] . We considered communication between distant regions connected by a backbone region consisting of number of Gateways. To send a packet destined for a different region, home agent establish link with the nearest GW. This GW then set up path with the GW on the other end -preferably near to the destination region.It is to be mentioned here that the DTN architecture includes the concept of regions and DTN gateways [4] . We have considered the inter-region connectivity issues using i) HALF protocol within each region and also in the connecting region and ii) HALF protocol within each region but TCP/ mobile IP in the connecting region. We have considered two operational situations to find out the most suitable one for the interregion communication, as shown in the Fig. 15 (a) and (b).
Destination Mobile host Resides in Home Network
If we consider HALF-Mobile IP model as shown in Fig.20 (a) , then the generated bundles is forwarded from the home agent to the destination mobile host through the gateways in between the region after the TCP connection establishes. In case of all HALF models, all gateways register information about the destination in the respective lists. Then each gateway can communicate with each other using hop by hop path. If any node receives a bundle, it can make use of PL to route that bundle to the destination quickly. Otherwise if the gateways don"t have route information about the destination in the list, it proceeds with the flooding mechanism.
Destination Mobile host Moves to a Foreign Network
While considering the HALF-Mobile IP model, the home agent finds the CoA of the destination mobile host, and forwards the bundle to another region as shown in the Fig. 20 (b) . This forwarding is enabled by Mobile IP that is the bundle is forwarded from the sender region, via home network to foreign network region and takes much overhead. But if we consider all HALF model, GWs in the connecting region follow HALF"s handoff mechanism: the new location information of the mobile node is conveyed back to the old router by the new router so that the old router can quickly forward the data destined for that particular mobile node through the new router.
Routing Cache Sequence Scheme
A route caching scheme for hop-by-hop routing is to make the best use of an already experienced route between a sender and a receiver. We assume that each node caches the following tuple information in its routing . When a first bundle from the source node to the destination node arrives at the target node that has no associated tuple information, the target node determines the next hop node, based on Epidemic flooding, and then the associated tuple information is cached in the target node. These flooding based forwarding and route caching are repeated in every traversed node until the first bundle reaches the destination node. Once the destination node ¥ receives the first bundle, the destination node sends back a returning bundle to the source node. As only one copy of the same bundle may have reached the destination node through different routes, we choose a single route leading to the source node among different routes. In order to do it, the destination node first finds the first arriving bundle and forwards the bundle over the route which the first arriving bundle experienced in a reversed direction. The second forwarding bundle should also follow the route which the first arriving bundle experienced in a forwarding direction. Where each routers and gateways are already established its routing table information for first and previous node to the destination. As regional connectivity promotes different kind of applications of DTN, we compared possible combination of these two protocols to pursue a suitable solution. Modeling and simulation using ONE protocol is been left as the future work.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have showed how the presence of the interconnected fixed routers influence the performance of a DTN routing protocol, HALF. This new routing scheme of HALF fully utilizes some knowledge on destination nodes (handoff mechanism) and some knowledge on topological information (proxy list/back list). We found that HALF performs better than the other routing protocols in most of the cases. Our observation also focuses on the consideration of gateway routers between the different regions and how these gateways routers between the two regions can resolve the problem of mapping routes of different regions with only HALF protocol and/or HALF-Mobile/IP combination. In future we will implement this protocol in ONE simulator.
